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Details of Visit:

Author: Gordon Brown
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 15 Jul 2010 13.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Beauties Of London
Website: http://www.beautiesoflondon.com/charlie_young.htm
Phone: 07761152932

The Premises:

I've seen Charlie at her apartment, it was clean and safe.

The Lady:

I'm very hard to please, I don't see the point to write a FR unless the service and the girl are
outstanding. I'm not that young anymore and I need a real honey to make me happy. I have to admit
that Charlie was absolutely great. The agency organized the appointment quickly and efficiently, the
receptionist was nice and polite. Charlie is a stunning girl, the prettier i've seen in the last two
years. 

The Story:

When she opened the door I was greeted warmly by a beautiful smile above a gorgeous body
covered in the sexiest lingerie. It didn't take long before the fun began. She was spontaneously
warm and friendly, sorted the finances out, We started passionate deep French kissing and my
clothes went off, she offered me a good massage, we made out and she kept kissing me, proving to
have fantastic oral skills. When she started to give me a BBBJ, I was seriously worried to cum after
just a minute, it is incredible how deep she sucked my cock and how deep she took in in her throat
but, when she felt I was about to cum, she stopped and started to suck my balls and to give me a
rimming, this added great pleasure to the experience and made it unique. She went on like this for
good 10/15minutes ending up with a mind-blowing CIM. Round two consisted in a quick BBBJ a
long session of me licking her pussy and a very nice, long and steamy, session of sex. We changed
a few positions both for vaginal and for anal sex, and Charlie happily accepted to do another CIM
for my second cup. Even if we went overtime she didn't rush me out making well sure that I was
happy with her service before to leave. Well, my dear, if you read me, I was extremely pleased, see
you soon. 
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